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Fun on the Slopes

At the early me of 5:00am, on the 20th of January, 30 year 8 students met at Newcastle airport. From there we began our
journey on the 2 hour ﬂight to Grenoble. When we landed there was less snow than in Newcastle and the sky was grey. We
then got on a coach that took us on an hour and a half drive up a windy mountain road. Luckily, nobody was sick. Everything
was covered in snow; the view was completely diﬀerent from the one at the airport. Mountains surrounded us and there were
piles of deep snow everywhere. When we arrived we unpacked and got our ski boots ﬁ/ed.
The next day was our ﬁrst ski session. Our instructor was called Nico, but there were 6 other instructors. We were in the
beginner group, so on the ﬁrst day we just went up nursery slopes, we s ll all fell over. Skiing was so much fun and we all saw
how much we had improved in just one day.
Each night we had free me when we got our money and went into the village. There was a Spar so we bought a lot of sweets
and drinks (Prince biscuits were our favourite). A crêperie, pa sserie, sweet shop, pizza place and chip shop were also in the
village. We loved the chips there. When we got back we had tea and had to prepare for a room inspec on. Marks were given
for diness and ambience. Ambience means atmosphere, each room had to create an ambience that would impress the
teachers. Some of them included croissant towels, words made with sweets, songs and more. At the end of the week the room
with the most points won.
Each night we did a diﬀerent ac vity, on the ﬁrst night we did bum boarding. Bum boarding is like sledging but with a smaller
board. On Monday we did a quiz (our team won and we got free milkshakes). Next was ‘Inver go’, which was a massive so?
play. On Wednesday we had a movie night, the ﬁlm was ‘The Hunger Games’ and we ate popcorn. A few people were so red
they fell asleep during the ﬁlm. Then we had a games night. We played board games, pool, table football and Just Dance. Kirsty
said, “My favourite bit about skiing was going down the slopes really fast and watching the boys dancing. I also really enjoyed
bum boarding.”
We all skied on a variety of slopes. Our group mainly skied on greens (easy slopes) but on the last day we skied on some blues
(medium slopes). The advanced group skied on the longest black slope in Europe. Aaron said, “I loved skiing down red slopes
and my instructor was really helpful.”
We also went on a terrifying ski li? called “the scare chair”. The scare chair was a steep ski li? that dropped over a mountain.
By the end of the week we had all improved a lot. We had a presenta on with our instructor and got badges depending on
what we could do.
Sadly, on Saturday we headed back to the airport and on the ﬂight to Newcastle. When we landed in Newcastle we were
reunited with our families and headed home. Overall it was an amazing week and we would love to do it again
By Sophie , Delphine and Isabelle

Ski Trip 2018 in pictures...

Dear Parents and Carers
This has been a short and sweet half term with such a lot of ac vity around school. Only this week a number of
our year 8 pupils are experiencing a week of learning about the world of work at Accenture, comple ng projects,
interviews and presenta ons. All excellent experience for the future. Thank you to Accenture for enabling the to
programme to take place. Other ac vi es have included Alcohol and cannabis awareness for year 7 & 8, a Lego
day at the centre for life, all about construc on projects. I was delighted that our year 6 had the opportunity to
visit the Victoria Tunnel as a wri ng s mulus. It has personal signiﬁcance as my mum was taken down the same
steps outside the Tanners Arms in Byker to escape the bombing raids over the Goods sta on which was a target
for German bombs. What a fantas c historical place to visit and soak in the atmosphere. We have had music
transi on for year 8 and the build up to the Ceilidh last night, another very successful evening following on from
the valen nes disco. Well done to the groups who performed in this as well.
Two of our children, Hannah and Froilan did brilliantly well at the ScoJsh Gymnas cs Championships. Both
summersaul ng away with gold medals in the Under 13 category . Well done to both of you and keep on
inspiring other children at Mrs O’Sullivans Gymnas cs and tumble clubs.
As a gentle reminder, could I again bring your a/en on to the fact that we have children in school who have
severe nut allergies. We ask that children do not bring food containing nuts into school. Whilst on the subject of
food, could I remind you that children should only bring healthy snacks into school for break me. Pieces of fruit
are ideal. Cereal bars which tend to contain nuts and also chocolate are not suitable for mid morning snacks.
Could you also discourage your child from buying energy drinks such as Red Bull or Monster as this does aﬀect
their learning through the school day.
I am really concerned that a number of our children do not look before crossing the road whilst coming to and
from school. There have been a number of near misses which the staﬀ and I have witnessed so please remind
them about road safety.
When we return a?er half term on Monday 19 February we will be having a focus for school uniform. Monitors
will be carrying out regular checks and awarding coveted Iris points. Please help by making sure your child is
wearing full school uniform and school shoes. Trainers including the black variety are not appropriate for school.
Also we do not allow jewellery in school.
I know many of you have already signed up for your parents evening dates which are on Wednesday 28 February
& Thursday 1 March for year 5 and year 7, and Wednesday 7 March & Thursday 8 March for year 6 and year 8.
This is a great opportunity to keep up with the progress your child is making in school and share any important
informa on with us. We look forward to seeing you in school. I hope you have a relaxing and safe half term break
and that the weather picks up so we can enjoy spending some me outdoors.
School reopens for all on Monday 19 February.
Mr T J Stout
Head Teacher

Key dates for next half term
28 February & 1 March – Year 5 & 7 Parents evening
7 March & 8 March – Year 6 & 8 Parents evening
1st March— World Book Day
5 March—Year 8 visit to see Romeo and Juliet at the Tyneside Cinema
9 March—Mothers Day A?ernoon Tea—Organised by our ‘Friends of GEMS’
23 March—Sport Relief charity colour run
26, 27 & 28 March – School performance of ‘Bugsy Malone’ 7pm
29 March—Non-uniform day—Last day of term

Year 5 Mathema cs Surprise!
On January the 31st, thirty students visited the centre for life on a fes val maths trip. It was
Miss Pink’s set who were chosen to represent the school. Unfortunately, Miss Pink was
unable to a/end but thankfully Miss Heslop stepped in.
Do you think a maths fes val would be boring?? Well maths is an incredibly important part of
everyday as it was later proven that day through the ac vi es we par cipated in. These
included murder mystery puzzles, dice games, riddles, Roman numeral code breaking,
manipula ng ﬂoor plans, 3D pa/erns, Shape recogni on, card sor ng games and many more.
We enjoyed geJng involved in the diﬀerent maths challenges as it made us think in new
ways and gave us a sense of achievement.
Throughout the day there were several addi onal ac vi es. There was the planetarium and
the 4D mo on polar express ride. Many people enjoyed the 4D mo on ride because of the
adrenaline rush. In contrast, the planetarium was calm and relaxing because of the soothing music, star gazing and especially the comfy
seats!!!
In conclusion, the trip was a fantas c day out and if you get the chance to something similar I would recommend you take it.
Ethan 5ER
On the 26th January year 7 set 3 maths went on a trip to the Centre For Life. It was
for a maths course and a good opportunity to get out of the classroom and do
some puzzling. The class got the Metro from regent centre to central sta on and
walked from there to the centre for Life. Next, we met the instructors… they were
very pleasant. The class were then taken up the stairs and into a classroom with
ac vi es set up ready to use. The instructors then demonstrated how to do two
par cular ac vi es that used your brain the most! My partner (Georgia) and me
circled the room and completed every ac vity (well most of them).
Some of the ac vi es were more challenging than others for example, there was
a puzzle where you had to ﬁt all of the blocks into a small square using all of the
pieces. Georgia and I spent the longest me on this one but we were determined
and showed resilience so we ﬁnished it eventually.
During this trip, Georgia and I found that our favourite ac vity was a one where you had to ﬁt all of the bo/les into a board but, every
row had to equal an even number which made it more diﬃcult. In the end, we called over one of the members of staﬀ to check that we
had completed it correctly. It was then that she told us that we had came up with a solu on that wasn’t actually on the answer sheet!
For Year Seven’s next ac vity, we were directed into the planetarium which was in the centre of the building, and took our seats. Then,
one of the instructors clicked a bu/on and the roof above us turned into space! He then showed us which star to look for when we are
out at night, it was called Polarus, and we now know how to ﬁnd it. Polarus is the brightest star in the sky, so now if we go out and look
for the brightest star, we will know that it is called Polarus.
Finally, a?er the planetarium, we went on a dinosaur trail. It was a lot of maths quizzes all in one area! Year 7 had to go around the trail
in pairs and solve all of the diﬀerent challenging ques ons. My favourite puzzle was a one where you had to ﬁgure out how much the
dinosaurs ate based on how much they weighed. Georgia and I struggled on this one for a while but we eventually found the answer!
Also, we named the dinosaurs: Phil, Lesley and Barry!
I felt that this trip was educa onal and a great way to get out of the classroom for a day out and s ll use your brain! I really hope that
the school will con nue doing more trips like this one because it was a great day and a fantas c way to have fun whilst doing maths!
By Holly 7MR

Puzzles and problems at ...

Maths at Centre for Life

When we arrived, we had to
complete a variety of diﬀerent
ac vi es related to maths. Some
were very challenging! We
especially loved the planetarium.
Thank you for a wonderful day.

In the life science centre, we
used resilience in a puzzle to get
the chicken, corn and fox across
a river. We didn't know how to
do it but we didn't give up .
Eventually we put our heads
together and completed it.
Josh and Daniel A

Ellie and Shakiba

I really enjoyed the planetarium
because I learnt how to use
maths with the stars. I also really
liked the maths puzzles because
they made you think.
Freya

When we were on the maths
trip, I par cularly enjoyed the dino
trial. My friend, Georgia and I found
ourselves really stuck when we had
to ﬁgure out how much the dinosaurs
ate but we soon found our resilience
and solved the problem. We even
named the dinosaurs Phil, Lesley and
Barbra. Holly

I enjoyed working in the lab with all
the diﬀerent challenges. I found
some of them hard but I managed in
the end. One of the puzzles I really
enjoyed was the tower huni where
you had to get the bricks from one
post to another without puJng a
larger block on top of a smaller
block. Sophie

I really enjoyed arranging the
bo/les in the crates because I
was really stuck. I was about to
give up but my resilience kicked
in and I found a new solu on.
Georgia

On the 1st February 2018 a few lucky children had the exci ng chance to
watch Peter Darrell’s ‘the nutcracker’ at the Theatre Royal. It was a fantas c
show! The Nutcracker is about li/le girl called Clara, as she dri?s oﬀ to sleep
on Christmas Eve. She meets her Prince she is then confronted by a ba/le of
larger-than-life mice and rats, and is whisked into the luscious land of sweets.
Excited an2cipa2on...
The dancing was beau ful and the sets were enchan ng. It was an absolutely
phenomenal night! Although it was brilliant, I must say that I was quite confused when mice and clowns came on stage but that
didn’t make it any less fun for me and Abigail! In the interval everyone bought ice-cream and talked about what we liked so far.
The wonderful day ended at 9.50 . Every one enjoyed the night— it was ‘mind-blowing but memorable’ said Izzy. Emily, Tarika,
Abigail

A Night at the Museum...no really!
Two of our boys from Year 8 recently had an amazing opportunity to experience university
life during a day and a half experience run by Newcastle University. Murphy and Conner
joined another 150 pupils for a whole range of ac vi es among which were a campus challenge, making a nest for a Dodo,
learning about heart disease and taking measurements of their own heart beat, compu ng ac vi es including
connec ng buildings to diﬀerent servers, and ac vi es based on the World Wars.
Conner and Murphy ate their meals in the university refectory and, most amazing of all, they slept on airbeds
in the Great North Museum. Conner said they slept upstairs among the Egyp an artefacts and he could see
an authen c mummy as he was dri?ing oﬀ to sleep! In spite of the poten al for nightmares ,they all slept
well.
The whole experience has totally convinced Connor and Murphy to go to university...job done!

Jumanji
Welcome to the jungle
Jumanji Welcome to the Jungle’ is the 3rd Jumanji ﬁlm, and the lucky KS2
were given the chance to go and see it and meet its amazing characters:
Dr Smolder Bravestone, Ruby Roundhouse, Prof Shelly Oberon, Moose
Finbar and Alex (a pilot). This great ﬁlm featured some well-known
names such as, Jack Black and Dwayne Johnson, but what did people
think?
Miss Wilson -“Did you enjoy the ﬁlm?” “Yes more than I thought I
would,” “would you recommend?” “Yes I believe it’s a whole family ﬁlm
as well as a comedy and ac on mix up.”
Joseph 6NG-“Did you enjoy the ﬁlm?” “One of the best ﬁlms I’ve ever
seen” “would you recommend?” “Yes.”
Tasha 6HT-“Did you enjoy the ﬁlm?” “No, I didn’t think it was the best,”
“would you recommend?” “Err, no.”
Over all Jumanji was a big hit. And remember to end the ar cle you must
shout JUMANJI.

By Jack 6NG

Year 6 …. S mulus for Wri ng
Year 6 Going 90 Feet Under
On the 14th January, the Year 6 girls went on a trip to an historic place called the
Victoria Tunnels. The tunnels might not be par cularly “well known” but it has
been part of Newcastle for nearly 200 years! Part of its 200 year service has
been for “coal transporta on” from a colliery to the River Tyne (The advantage
of that was that the colliery could deliver coal to the other side of Newcastle
cheaper) and it served as “The Safest place in Newcastle” as it was Newcastle’s
Air Raid shelter in World War 2 (did you know when it was an air raid shelter, the
original plan was for it to shelter 9000 people, but only 7000 people went to the
shelter!)
As we entered the Tunnel, we were greeted by a horrendous smell as well as tour
guides. They showed us benches
and beds from WW2 but before had giving us all torches and the teachers
helmets.
Victoria Tunnel...now

As we walked down the Tunnel we had to turn lots of corners. This was because
if a bomb exploded, it would not inﬂict as much damage as when there were no
corners. There was also “gas detec on paint” which was a shade of mustard
yellow so if a gas bomb was to drop, the paint would turn a shade of pink and
that would be a signal to put the gas masks on.
The further we went down the tunnel, we were warned about “the brown
stuﬀ!” (dun dun dun!) It looked very disgus ng but it was a slight relief when
the tour guide said that we were above a deserted train track and the toilets.
The “Brown Stuﬀ” was actually Iron rust from the train track above.

Victoria Tunnel….then

Then the Tunnel became 12 degrees (according to a ﬁxed thermometer) and the tour guide asked us to turn oﬀ our torches
and see the darkness. It was the darkest moment I have ever experience.
I would recommend the Victoria Tunnels to any one any age because it was very historic and a very good day.
By Tasha 6HT

On Monday the 13th of January, year 6 boys went to the
metro centre to watch “Early Man”. There was a very
expectant air because lots of us had seen Wallace and
Gromit, Chicken Run or Shaun the Sheep so we had high
standards for the ﬁlm to meet. We endured the long metro
trip to the sta on and boarded another train to the metro
centre. There were some very mixed opinions about the ﬁlm,
mostly nega ve, but we encountered many diﬀerent
characters, such as Hognob, Dug and many, many more. At the end we had to ﬁll in a form to show which character we liked
most, which bit we liked most and various other things.
A?er the ﬁlm and the visit to Victoria Tunnel, the Year 6 English classes were divided into the groups they were in on the
trips and a wri ng week commenced. I think that the wri ng was fun - even though I ended up wri ng twelve pages!
By Tom 6NG

Out of this World...
In a previous Newsle/er we wrote about the Lit and Phil Young Writers Compe on. Well, fourteen entries from Year 7 have now been
submi/ed and we are wai ng with baited breath to ﬁnd out the winners. We though that you might like to read one of the entries just
to get an idea of the quality of the work produced. Here is Charlie’s poem in response to this year’s theme ...Journey.
The Voyagers
It’s nineteen seventy-seven,
Two rockets soaring to heaven,
A planetary procession,
From the planetary precession,
Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, Neptune,
Aligned perfectly, once in a blue moon.
An astounding delight,
Watching the rockets, heat and light,
Slowly rising, mesmerizing,
Into the night, out of sight,
Towards the giants,
In their world of silence.
Over the passage of time…
Jupiter looms slowly, sublime,
Europa, her moon,
Icy, immune,
Next the slingshot,
And the receding red spot.
Further on they go,
Guided by radio,
More distant Titans,
Human expectation heightens,
Past Saturn, ring after ring,
By Uranus and Neptune, they swing.
Now they take flight,
Through the weakening starlight,
Toward the dark, this latter-day ark,
Into the deep,
Going to sleep,
In the eternal cold, disc shining gold.
Born a generation before I,
To charge to the sky,
And millennia hence,
Reveal mankind to friends
Hostile? or peaceful? although,
probably, I’ll never know.
What we par cularly like in Charlie’s poem is some of the very evoca ve images … we loved ‘the la/er-day ark’...and his clever
manipula on of rhyme—using full, half and internal rhyme. Well done Charlie!

Choices mean everything!
On Thursday 11th, all year sevens went to the hall and experienced a drug workshop. As we are
geJng older, we need to be aware of risks and poten al situa ons that we may get into. Most
importantly, we need to be aware what to do in those situa ons.
Dave was the man who delivered the workshop and he made it so interes ng. He comes into school
each year and talks about something that is beneﬁcial to know in that year. Dave works in a young
oﬀenders ins tu on and, even though he does get hurt quite o?en, he loves his job, as he gets to help
children who have made some wrong decisions. However, he came to guide and inﬂuence us not to
make the wrong decision in the ﬁrst place.
He focused on the serious side of the issue yet addressed it in an engaging way. I and many other people look forward to his
workshops. We learnt the real story behind Cannabis and that it is actually a very serious drug. However, many people raised their
hands at the start because they thought it was one of the safer drugs, including me. At the end no body raised their hand when he
asked who thought it was a safer drug. We ALL learnt something new.
On Monday, all year sevens went to the hall again, but this me we experienced an alcohol workshop. However, yet again it was very
interes ng and informa ve. It was delivered by 3 adults in their twen es, who presented a play about alcohol and teenagers. The
teenagers in the play thought it was ok to drink a lot of alcohol. The 3 visitors played the 3 teenagers and they were brilliant actors and
actresses. Even though the play was funny and quirky, yet again, it was extremely interes ng and good to know.
Everybody learnt a lot about why not to take alcohol. Most people, straight away would think because its illegal when you are our age,
which it is, but there are so many other reasons that may not be as obvious.
A big thank you to all of our visitors, who informed us about these serious issues. Charloe 7HTH

Walking with puppies
On Tuesday 16th January, the six of us, (the Guide Dogs
for the Blind-MEAMSH Key Group) got the chance to go
back to the guide dog centre in Four Lane Ends. This
me, we got to witness a guide dog in training. We met
5 of their guide dogs – some were professional guide
dogs, ready to meet their companions.
We had the opportunity to meet and play with the life changing dogs too. They were adorable.
We went to walk them and see some of their training ourselves. We got to experience what it
was like being blind and see what types of visual impairments there are.
When we arrived we were greeted by many staﬀ and guide dogs. They told us about the guide dogs and how far they were through
training. If they had the poten al to become a friend for life, they would be sent to a person with sight loss to make their life more
bearable.
A?er that, we watched the guide dogs going through some simple training exercises:
we had a lovely cuddle with the dogs. We
went outside to watch them being walked in
training and had a go ourselves. It was
amazing fun and we are proud we raised
money for such a good cause!
By Megan, Ella, Scarle, Hannah, Abbie and
Mia

Prac se Makes Perfect!
The girls who go to netball club every Thursday took part in a
netball tournament at St Mary’s School on Tuesday 16th. All the
girls said they really enjoyed it and the atmosphere was great. The
prac ses on cold Thursday nights must have paying oﬀ as the girls’
team spirit a?er compe ve games was very high.
Leila

GEMS Victorious!
By Ethan
Big news today as GEMS basketball team took down rivals Gosforth
Central in a drama c sudden death shoot out. The undefeated side
also thrashed local school Gosforth Junior Academy 6-0 in the round
robin stage of the year 5 Hoops for Health
compe on. Due to their excellent run of form,
they then had the chance to play in front of 3,000
fans at half me at Sports Central in the big game
Newcastle Eagles vs Sheﬃeld Sharks! The game
took place on Friday 19th of January.
Before this match GEMS will take on another semi ﬁnalist. With the
prize in sight no team wants to leave the big compe on!
GEMS sent out three teams but team B was the side who progressed into the next round. The en re team watched on and
gave their support as their friends proceeded to win the shoot out. There was a good display of sportsmanship in all of the
matches and especially at the end of the tense quarterﬁnals when all the players shook hands with one another and the
referee.
Basketball Brilliance
I don't know whether you've heard but an exci ng club has just started which is run by the amazing coach
G (Coach Graham). It is a basketball club and we think it is great fun! It is only for year 6 but excitement is felt by everyone
throughout the school for the basketball compe on coming up. Many students throughout year 6 said that the feeling
walking through the doors of our gym is the best feeling ever, you never know our new club could be the new Eagles
team! Here are some quotes from people who a/end this amazing club:
Tarika A: "I was ecsta c when I heard that there was going to be a basketball club!"
Lydia W:”I love basketball and we learn a lot form coach Graham."
Finlay L: "It makes me feel energe c and I'm a lot be/er at basketball every me we go to the club!"
In the club, coach G will cover passing, dribbling, shoo ng and many other skills; by the end of the
term you will be a basketball star… if you go! By Emily and Abigail

Winning Ways!
The netball team competed at Sacred Heart School on Thursday 25th January not long a?er another
netball tournament. All the players said it was the best they had played and it must have been
because they beat Sacred Heart 8 NIL! It was very important to Mrs Bullock and every player because
it was a league match and they won!

